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dominions to compel him to postpone his march to Northern
India. But Nizamu'1-Mulk was not a person to be deterred
by such moves. He forthwith sent Sayyid Jamal Khan, son
of the late 'Izdu'd-Daulah clwaz Khan, at the head of
1,000 horse and 1,500 foot to chastise those who had risen
in arms to subvert the established Government. Jamal Khan
defeated the rebels on the borders of Berar, repulsed their
leader Goriyya and forced him to retire.1 Muhtashim Khan
Bhakshi and Mutahawwar Khan were also sent out with
armies which followed Nizamu'1-Mulk as a rearguard up to
Burhanpur.2
Reassured of the security of his dominions in the Deccan,
Nizamu'1-Mulk left Burhanpur on 17th April 1737, crossed
the Narbada and proceeded northward via Sironj. Yar
Muhammad Khan, son of Dost Muhammad Khan of Bhopal,
and some other Zemindars joined his party. They reached
Delhi on 12th July 1737. Nizamul-Mulk was welcomed by
his son, Ghaziu'd-Din Khan Firuz Jang, and Ptimadu'd-
Daulah Qamru'd-Din Khan. Ghaziu'd-Din Khan Firuz Jang
presented his newly wedded wife, eldest daughter of the Wazir,
to his father. Nizamul-Mulk and Ttimadu'd-Daulah rode
on one elephant, followed by the elephant of his son and
daughter-in-law. Muhammad Bakhsh Ashob gives a vivid
description of the scene of Nizamu'l-Mulk's entry into the
capital. He says that when Nizamu'1-Mulk entered the
capital
Crowds thronged the road and impeded progress. Within
the city the roofs of the shops and houses were covered
with sight-seers; while mendicants thicker than flies at
sweetmeat shop gathered round his elephant, paying no
heed to sticks and bamboos with which the attendants tried
to drive them off. His elephant could no more than creep
along and it was not till after mid-day that they reached
the Delhi gate of the fort. Here Nizamu'1-Mulk entered his
litter, plainly fitted with broad-cloth, while the Wazir used
one fringed with pearls and covered with cloth of gold.
The Wazir allowed Nizamul-Mulk to be two paces in
advance of him to show his respect to him. At the drum-
1 Irvine, op. cit., vol. II, p. 300.	2 Hadtqatu'l-Alam, vol. II, p. 145.

